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traffic regulation when the new highway now under construction through
Sewanee is completed, the Sewanee
Civitan Club, at the meeting held last
Mofnday night discussed methods of
keeping within bounds of safety.
It was pointed out that the temptation to speed over new roads is ever
present and that preventive measures
should be adopted in the beginning. A
number of suggestions were made.
Among them, having signs erected, notifying local car owners and asking
their co-operation, having the area declared a school zone, all with ample
provision to assure enforcement.
The club referred the matter to its
standing committee on roads, of which
Major Gen. William R. Smith is chairman, to take the matter up with the
Vice-Chancellor, and the State Highway Department, so that whatever plan
PEACE IN EUROPE
There are, according to Mr. Grant, | is adopted all preliminary arrangements
two ways in which European peace will be made by the time the new road
may be brought about: First: if Hitler is opened.
The Club requests all local car ownchanges his policy, or, second: if the
representatives of powerful states con- ers to exercise extra caution in traveling over the Sewanee area.
oult with o'lhers regarding
ference.
Frank J. Chalaron, Jr., '36, will marry
Mr. Grant was not optimistic about
the success of either plan. Before 1914 Miss Evelyn Luria Jones on October
there was a balance of power in Eu- 29 at Abita Springs, Louisiana. While
rope. Now, he declared, Germany is in the University, Mr. Chalaron was a
winning the war that she lost that time. member of the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.
HITLER'S LAST DEMAND
"Europe in Peril" was the subject of
a lecture by Mr. Donald Grant, a recognized authority on world affairs. He
spoke in the Sewanee Union last Friday night.
Centering his discussion around Germany, Mr. Grant traced Hitler's rise
from the great thirtieth of January to
the present day, remarking that the
usual speech of der Fuehrer was not
given on the anniversary of his coming
into power. The dismissal of many
generals and the eventual end of Austria came in February and March.
Mr. Grant significantly declared that
the Sudeten crisis was not a restoration
as this region was never a part of Germany, and that the army of Czechoslovakia is the best equipped in the
world.

Territorially der Fuehrer has, by his
own announcement, made his last demand. But what others will he make?
Austria is the gateway to Southeastern
Europe and with that section Germany
will be equal to the Soviet Republic.
To the class in English History, Mr.
Grant stated that tthe British Emoire
was conceived just before the Industrial Revolution. He at>t>lied a better
name: A Commonwealth of Nations,
and remarked on the ever closer feeling that is growing between the mother
country and the colonies, mentioning
South Africa and the Ethiopian Conquest.
After telling of the types of government and mandates, Mr. Grant said
that the Leasue of Nations is absolutely necessary to the British Emrjire.
In the government classes, Mr. Grant
spoke of the Far Eastern situation.
How European countries with the United States opened China, Russia and Japan was the historical background. The
pre-War balance of power there was
shattered by Japan, in 1931 when she
moved into Manchuria.
The Japanese creation of buffer states
between herself and the Soviet and its
undermining the influence and investments of England, France and the United States was the principal point. In
concluding, Mr. Grant stated that the
temporary European peace will likely
cause Britain to take a greater interest
in China and may effect an agreement
with Japan.
When he talked to the Theologs, Mr.
Grant lertured on the general philosophy of Fascism. He first pointed to its
Religious nature. It is based on certain
early religious ideas fused into a national creed. He read from an expose
of this movement and said that it is one
°f the dangerous forces of the day.
Mr. Grant came as a graduate of
Edinburgh Universitys member of New
College, Edinburgh, and a long resident of Central Europe. He, as a re(Continued on page 5)

president of the Order of Gownsmen,
presented the candidates to Dean Baker
who performed the traditional ceremony of investiture.
The investiture, which carries with it
many privileges and responsibilities,
came as an honor to those undergraduates who had succeeded in meeting the
chapel, scholarship and other academic
requirements.
A list of the men who were installed
into the Order follows:
Paul Stoddard Amos, Shubael Treadwell Beasley, William James Cochrane,
James Walker Coleman, Albert Langhorne Dade, James Pernette DeWolfe,
Gray Hartwell Doyle, William Capell
Duckworth, WilliarA Morgan Edwards,
Haywood Clark Emerson, James Withers Emerson, Philip Wharton Evans,
Kenneth Roy Gregg, George Marshall
Harris, William Hosking, Frank Newton
Howden.
Albert Sydney Johnson, Richard Ainslie Kirchoffer, Robert Dalby Kuehnle,
James Robert Lasater, Erskine McKinley, William Finley Milligan, Thomas
Franklin Morrell, John Martin Nester,
Robert Emmet Seibels, Robert Galloway Snowden, LaVerne B. Spake, Theodore DuBose Stoney, John Spaulding
Varley, Ransom Varley, Arthur David
Whittington, Breckenridge
Wilmer
Wing, Richard Hunter Workman, Gilbert Greer Wright.

Neograph, undergownsman literary
organization, will begin its year's activity at a meeting Thursday night, October 13. President Richard Corry announced that there would be eight new
men elected from the Sophomore and
Freshman classes to fill vacancies! Being an undergownsman organization
Neograph's membership is limited to
Sophomores and Freshmen.
The purpose of Neograph is to promote better writing and criticism
among its members. At each meeting
sevaral original papers—poetry, essays,
short stories, humorous articles—are
read and constructively critized by each
member. These papers are kept on
file throughout the year. Through this
means better types and methods of
writing are fostered.
Those members who were lost by
promotion to the Junior class are:
Erskine McKinley, Al Dade, G. G.
Wright, Robert Seibels, Tom Hatfield,
Bob Kuehnle, Robert Snow, and Walker
Coleman. John Watkins, a Freshman
last year, did not return to Sewanee
this fall. The officers of Neograph for
the year 1938-39 are: Richard Corry,
President; William Eyster, SecretaryTreasurer; while Tom Phillips and
Frank Robert are the remaining old
members.

Sewanee Student Vacations at Grenfell Mission
BY

BERNARD WRIGLEY

"I was twenty-five miles off the coast
of Labrador, at 3:30 in the morning, in
a stalled speed boat, with a man suffering from acute appendicitis," said Dick
Higgenbothom, Sewanee student, when
describing one of the more thrilling
experiences he underwent as a member
of the Grenfell Mission at Cartwright,
Labrador this past summer.
He told of this experience and of a
final successful race against time, with
a man's life at stake, after the speed
boat had been repaired. He was one
of twenty-five college students who had
volunteered their summers to aid in
the work of the hospital and clinic on
the far coast of Labrador. The experience he describes merely as part of
the day's work in the Mission.
The Grenfell Mission was started
about 150 years ago by Dr. Grenfell, an
Englishman, primarily as a medical mission to aid the people of Labrador.
Dr. Grenfell lived in Labrador a number of years, doing his work alone.
Gradually, he expanded his work by
giving lectures and getting subscriptions both in America and in England.
He gradually built up his hospital, expanding the while, until today, the
Grenfell Mission has become part of
the much larger association, the International Grenfell Association, with
twenty-five medical missions in Labrador.
Dick Higginbothom, journeyed to the
largest mission, at Cartright, Labrador,
by boat, leaving New York on June
15th and arriving in Labrador around
July 4th. He was one of several who
had volunteered their services for the
summer to do the outside manual labor: bringing in the winter supply of
wood, building and repairing, condi-

tioning boats, and building dams. The
work he describes as "purely voluntary," since he must pay board and
room, and his trip up and back.
"The work was difficult, but the experience repaid fully any work," he
said. He followed a more or less established program, with definite working hours. He arose at 7:00, ate breakfast at 7:30, worked from 8:30 until
12:30, and then had lunch. He returned
to work at 1:30 and worked until 5:30.
After his six o'clock dinner, his time
was his own, but he describes the leisure hours as being "the least profitable" of his experiences.

His experience in the stalled speed
boat was definitely more harrowing, he
claimed. The station had received a
call from a schooner 25 miles from shore
telling them that one of the members
of the crew was very ill. Along with
a medical student, Dick set out in the
power boat, at approximately 7 o'clock
100 miles from the nearest station and
it was necessary for us to have him
brought by stretcher and by boat all
the way to Cartwright before any posin the evening. They reached the anchored schooner after five hours of
steady travel to discover that the sick
man was suffering from acute appendicitis. They immediately placed the man
on a stretcher and lowered him into the
power boat, only to discover that the
engine had gone bad from the long
journey from Cartwright. After repairing the engine the four set out about
3:30 in the morning, bucking tides, and
running shoals in an attempt to bring
the suffering sailor to the hospital in
time. They finally reached Cartwright
at 9:00 o'clock in the morning, in time
to save the man.

Evenings were spent at the head doctor's house, listening to phonograph
records, or to the powerful short-wave
set, or playing bridge. At various times
during the evenings Dick would walk
to the Hudson Bay store nearby, getting any essentials he might need, stopping a while to chat with the fishermen
or sailors.
The Mission he describes as a "glorious project." It included a well equipped hospital, a free clinic, and various
residences. The Grenfell Association
The natives of Labrador (There were
owns a supply schooner, the Fort Guerapproximately 30 families in the stary, which travels from station to station, carrying supplies for the hospitals tion), offered an interesting subject for
Dick's study. Their diet was one of
and for the natives.
white bread, tea and molasses, with ocIn describing a particularly exciting
casional fish. They made their living
experience, Dick tells of the sudden noby fishing in the summer and by traptification by short-wave radio of the
discovery of a trapper who had been ping in the winter. All were poor, yet
shot in the leg and left to lie in the hardy people.
Dick's time was not confined entirely
heart of that barren, rugged country for
three hours before any aid could be to work, however. • Many instances of
given him. "The man was better than pleasure were afforded. At one time
sible medical aid could be given. He the Governor of Newfoundland visitec5
was finally brought to the station, af- the Mission in his yacht. Dick and hiter 29 hours of travel, more dead than companions were invited aboard and
alive."
spent a pleasurable time with their host.

Climaxing the Founders' Day Commemorative Service in All Saints' Chapel on the 10th of October, the Rt.
Rev. Henry J. Mikell, Chancellor of the
University of the South, officially installed Dr. Alexander Guerry as ViceChancellor of the University.
The first half of the service led up
to the investiture of the Gownsmen by
George M. Baker, Dean of the College.
Following this, the Rt. Rev. H. J. Mikell, Chancellor of Sewanee, addressed
the congregation, paying Dr. Guerry a
very fine tribute.
Recalling the wisdom of him who
drew from amongst a store of treasure
"things old, and things new," Bishop
Mikell dwelt principally upon the old,
such as the memories held for us by
the Civil and World War banners hanging in All Saints' Chapel, and by old
St. Augustine's Chapel. To express the
values of these memories, Bishop Mikell quoted the old saying, "Poor is
the man who hath no yesterday." To
refine this point, Metternich is quoted,
"Reject all the counsels of the past that
do not point to the future." We are
accepting an old jewel which is shining and has prospects of shining brighter. Dr. Guerry has shown that he looks
up to an ideal of service and to an
ideal of good judgment, that he is interested in a high form of culture and
of life.
Following the Sewanee Hvmn, Dr.
Guerry, escorted by Dean Baker and
the Rev. George B. Myers, approached
the foot of the chancel where Bishop
Mikell invested him with the red and
white ermine robe of the office of ViceChancellor.
Amongst visitors and the "family of
Sewanee," as Dr. Guerry chooses to call
the students, faculty, and residents of
the Mountain, were the following people who especially honored the investiture of Dr. Guerry: Mrs. Guerry,
mother of the new Vice-Chancellor;
the Rt. Rev. Henry J. Mikell, Bishorj of
Atlanta and a member of the Sewanee
Board of Regents; the Rt. Rev Robert
E. Campbell of the Order of the Holy
Cross, former Bishop of Liberia, now
Prior of the St. Andrew's School for
Boys, which is near the UniversHv: the
newly installed Bishop-Coadjutor of
Tennessee, the Rt. Rev. Edmund P.
Dandridge; Fathers W. G. Parker, and
J. H. Flye, both of whom are at the St.
Andrew's School; and L. Kemner Williams, D.C.L. of New Orleans, a member of Sewanee's Board of Regents.
Most of the faculty and many students
and residents witnessed the official installment of their new Vice-Chancellor.
The text of Dr. Guerry^s speech follows:
—This is death and the sole death
When a man's loss comes to him
from his gain
Darkness from light, from knowledge
ignorance
And lack of love from love made
manifest.
Thus Browning in his "Death in the
Desert" has set forth the nhilosophy
that the law of life is growth, is development is moving forward. The only
death that can really come to a man is
to pass from gain to loss, froni lj«ht to
darkness from knowledge to ignorance,
(Continued ov, page 6)
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HIWASSEE

Tigers Hold 'Gators to 4-Point Margin In Close Tilt
/^EWANEE
O RT
O TS
BY DICK CORRY

Alert Tigers Score
On Blocked Punt In
Second Half Comeback
'otter Falls on Ball as Whittington Blocks Punt Across
Goal Line

PragnasticAtiarts
Miss. State Over Auburn; Pitt Over Wisconsin
Ole Miss Over Vandy; Tide Over Vols

Predictions of the Week

A stubborn Purple eleven, fighting
under the arc lights of Gainesville's
riorida field, gloriously upheld the traThe question that has occupied the*!
dition of Sewanee Spirit as they held
W1N
toss
minds of the majority of Sewanee stuFlorida's heavy 'Gators to a narrow 10
ALABAMA
TENNESSEE
dents, namely, that of whether or not
o 6 victory.
Because the Tide seems invincible.
the Purple Tigers have lost the timeSome 5,000 fans saw the dauntless
NOTRE
DAME
ILLINOIS
honored attribute called the Sewanee
urples throw a real scare into Coach
Spirit, seems to have been conclusively
The
Irish
appear
to
be
in
mid-seaTosh Cody's outfit when they pushed
settled in the negative on Florida's HTec Clark's Boys Have Edge on iver a touchdown in the third period
son form.
Field in Gainesville Satiirday ntght.
Smokey Mountain Confer•n a blocked punt after trailing 7-0 at
'ITTSBURGH
WISCONSIN
1938 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Every man on the field seemed to feel
he half. The Gators, unable to pierce
The Panthers may accept the Bowl
ence
Lads
SEPTEMBER
24
that it was his own personal duty to
he strong Tiger forward wall which Tennessee (26)
Sewanee (3)
bid this time.
renew the faith of the student body
rose to heights of immovability when
SEPTEMBER
30
(Friday
Night)
DARTMOUTH
BROWN
in the ability of the team, and the When Sewanee's eleven lines up he occasion demanded, were forced to
Sewanee (0)
It's safe to pick the Indians until
whole team rose to the occasion with against the Hiwassee Tigers Friday take to the air to push over their first Southwestern (47)
October 8 (Night)
Nov. 12.
a courage and determination which will afternoon at Hardee Field, the Purple score. The second Florida score also
Florida
(10)
—
Sewanee (6) MISS. STATE
men
will
have
a
decided
edge
over
HiAUBURN
not be forgotten for years to come and
came via the ozone when Paul Eller
OCTOBER 14 (Friday)
Due to the Maroons' more impresswill continue to be talked about where- wassee. After last week's close battle jooted a 17-yard field goal after the
Hiwassee
Sewanee
ive record.
ever Sewanee Spirit is the theme. For against the favored 'Gators, Sewanee is Tigers had held for three downs in the
OCTOBER 22
ARMY
HARVARD
ready
to
display
its
much
improved
ofinstance, there is the incident of J. !
very shadow of their goal posts.
Alabama
Tuscaloosa
The Johnnies are having trouble
B. Hagler, who fought violently to ense against an underdog Hiwassee eleThe first Gator scoring threat came
OCTOBER 29
getting started.
keep fellow-teammates from carrying ven.
Sewanee
By game time on Friday, the Purple in the opening minutes of play when Tennessee Tech
DUKE
GA. TECH
him off the field when an injury forced
he Orange and Blue eleven, paced by
NOVEMBER 5
The Yellow Jackets should make it
him to leave the game—a real tribute Tigers will be in good shape to claw the
Nashville
speedy Bobby Johnson, advanced the Vanderbilt
tough for the Blue Devils.
to the willingness of the players to give Methodist Tigers. On Monday the firstjail from their own 44 to the Sewanee
NOVEMBER 12
string
eleven
had
skull
practice
after
their best for the team.
:ALIFORNIA
U.C.L.A.
Oxford
heir tough battle against Florida, but 3 yard stripe with an effective combi- Mississippi
* * * * * * *
The
Uclans
should
furnish
some
NOVEMBER 19
he remainder of the week Coach Hec nation of shovel passes and quick opentough opposition.
As football's calendar of events turns lark featured intensive and vigorous ing line plays. Here the Tiger line Tulane
New Orleans
to another week in its history, fans of offensive drills, both on line plays and jroved its impenetrability, and the ball
COLUMBIA
COLGATE
the nation will have a chance to see the aerial tactics.
Luckman should win his third
went over to Sewanee at this point. The
star performers begin in earnest their
pitching effort.
<<
irst Florida score came in the second
Outside of Cochrane's bad knee and
1938 FRESHMEN FOOTBALL
fight for All-America honors. Thus far
period following a beautiful "coffin corFORDHAM
PURDUE
SCHEDULE
in the season there seems to have been Smith's injured back, the Clarkmen are ner" punt by Bud Walton which rolled
Five of the Seven Blocks of Granin
good
condition.
Cotter
and
Hall,
an unusual dearth in the amount of
out of bounds on Sewanee's 3-yard
ite missing, but the Rams are still
OCTOBER 21 (Friday)
publicity accorded to the gridiron he- with a few day's easy work to rest their line. Walton took Hagler's exchange
tough.
Chattanooga
Frosh
Sewanee
bruised
hands,
should
be
able
to
start
roes of the country, but, beginning this
boot on the Tigers' 45 and returned to
CARNEGIE
TECH
HOLY CROSS
week, the closely-matched games on in Friday's encounter with Hiwassee.
the 14 and on the next play Walton
OCTOBER 28 (Friday)
The
Skibos
are
set
to
make up for
So
far
this
season
the
Hiwassee
elethe program of American football
passed to Blalock in the end zone for T. P. I. Frosh
Sewanee
last
year's
deadlock.
ven,
a
member
of
the
Smokey
Mountain
should send the machinery of the press
a touchdown. Walton kicked the extra
NEBRASKA
INDIANA
NOVEMBER 2 (Wednesday)
into concerted action to bring nation- conference, has played three games. point and the scolre stood: Florida 7,
Both teams fighting mad after last
Nashville
wide acclaim for the men which it has They lost their first encounter to Blue- Sewanee 0. Near the close of the half Vanderbilt Frosh _
week's upsets. A thriller.
picked as the standout performers in ield College, 18-0, and Milligan took the Purples were forced to stave off
;hem into camp in their second game. another offensive thrust, this time takthe 1938 Pigskin Parade.
IOWA STATE
MISSOURI
The Methodist Tigers got on the ball ing control of the situation on their
The Cyclones, conquerors of Ne* * * * * * *
after that and went ahead to trim Tusas the ball see-sawed back and forth.
braska, have plenty of punch,
Saturday's contest between the Ten- culum, 20-0. Thus with the taste of own 1-yard marker. The half ended One of the highlights of the final quara
few
minutes
later
with
Florida
in
MINNESOTA
MICHIGAN
nessee Vols and Alabama's Crimson victory still on their lips they are out to
ter was a beautiful punt which J. B. The Gophers have too much powTide brings together two of the out- upset the Mountain Tiger. Three good possession of the ball on the Sewanee Hagler managed to get off under exer.
standing candidates listed as potential men, Shelton and Baker at the end19.
tremely difficult circumstances. The
MISSISSIPPI
VANDY
gridiron greats in Herky Moseley and posts, and Sanderson at the fullback
Sewanee came back with a rush in pass from center was low and Hagler
George Cafego. Moseley, weighing only station, should give Hec Clark's boys the third period and had racked up a
The Rebels are going places this
fumbled the ball momentarily; the
163 pounds, led the Red Elephans to plenty of trouble.
touchdown before the spectatotrs were Florida line was in fast, and the Tiger year.
victory against N. C. State, and has
YALE
The Purple machine that takes the settled in their seats for the second back was forced to kick the ball while NAVY
been the spearhead of the Alabama ofThe
Eli's
have
yet
to
prove
their
half.
A
fifteen-yard
penalty
imposed
falling backwards. Unnecessary roughfense. Cafego has been the most con- field Friday will be a vastly improved
against Florida for illegal use of the ness was called against the Gators, howwinning drive.
sistent ground gainer for the Volun- eleven and unless they just play around
hands set the stage for the Tiger touch- ever, and the 15-yard penalty brought OHIO STATE
with
the
Smokey
Conference
boys
___ N'WESTERN
teers in all of their games played so
down. Johnson took Lasater's kick-off a first down for the Tigers. The game
This one should be close.
far. Both teams will have to send their should win the game in great style.
The probable starters for Sewanee on the Florida 15 and returned to the ended with the ball in Sewanee's pos- N. CAROLINA
N.Y.U.
defenses into high gear in order to
28. Johnson picked up only one yard sesion on their own 13-yard line.
stop these two backfield threats. Ala- are:
This is not sectional pride either.
at the middle of the line. The next
LE—Fowlkes
It would be extremely difficult, if not
bama's more impressive record gives
WAKE FOREST
play was called back and the penalty impossible, to single out any one play- N. C. STATE
LT—Lasater
the Tide the edge over the Volunteers
An interesting contest.
inflicted
upon
the
Gators.
Johnson
in the opinion of this column.
er as the star of the game, for every
LG—Hall
then attempted to punt but Whitting- member of the Tiger eleven was fight- SO. CAL
WASH STATE
* * * * * * *
C —Whittington
ton broke through to block the kick ing with the best that was in him. ArThe Trojans have hit the top.
RG—Duncan
The Irish of Notre Dame will be out
The ball rolled over the double stripe
thur Whittington and Bob Macon did
to take the measure of Bob Zujjke's Ilinto the end zone where Cotter fell on
RT—Julian
a superb job of backing up the line
linois eleven. The Fighting Illini scored
it for the touchdown. Higgins' kick
RE—Whitley
but their work was greatly facilitated
a 12-2 upset victory over the Indiana
for the extra point was wide and the
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
QB—Gillespie
by the hard charging of all six men in FELPHOKE
Hoosier last Saturday, and the Irish
TELFHDNE
score now stood 7-6 in favor of the
DAT
the
Sewanee
forward
wall.
J.
B.
HagNIGHT
HB—Hagler
were held to a 14-6 margin by Georgia
AMBULANCE
Gators.
119
ler
caused
the
Gators
many
an
uneasy
WINCHESTER,
TENN.
197
Tech. In spite of these comparisons
HB—Macon
The Florida field goal came after an moment both on defense and offense
the Ramblers still figure to nose out the
FB—Higgins
exchange of punts which followed Se- and his long, arching punts were the
Illini.
giFTS of zALL KINDS
wanee's kick-off to the Gators. With terror of the Gator safety man.
* * * * * * *
upset victors over Harvard two weeks
Lineups:
Pittsburgh meets its first real test in ago. Once again it is a superior back- first down and ten to go for the GaSewanee
Florida
the Wisconsin Badgers. The Badgers field that should be the deciding fac- tors on their own 34, Ted Taylor skirtscored an impressive victory over Iowa tor, and the Indians seem to have tha ed left end for five yards. Johnson, on LE—Fowlkes
Winchester, Tennessee
Smoak
last Saturday by a 31-13 count, anc in Gates, MacLeod, Hutchinson, anc a spinner, fought his way to the Sewa- LT—Lasater
REGISTERED OPTOMETRISTS
Goff
should give the Panthers a battle al Howe. So, in our opinion, it's another nee 42. Johnson got a yard at righ
CERTIFIED WATCHMAKERS
Battista
the way, but it appears from this cor- victory for the boys from the hills o tackle, then dropped back and shot a LG—Hall
C—Whittington
Oxforc
ner that the Pitt quintet of Chickerneo Hanover.
pass to Piombo on the Tigers' 16. Three
Cassiano, Stebbins, and Goldberg wil
Lightbown EAT
plays gained only six yards for the Ga- RG—Duncan
in the end prove too much for Coach
Gardner
Add to the list of headline attraction tors, and Eller dropped back to try for RT—Julian
Harry Stuhldreher's men.
discussed above, the Auburn-Misssis- a field goal. The kick sailed through RE—Whitley
„ Piombo
FOR ENERGV
sippi State encounter, the Army-Har- the middle of the bars, and Florida now QB—Macon
Eller
vard
affair,
the
California-U.C.L.A
Dartmouth's Indians, hailed as likely
At all Groceries
took a 10-6 lead.
HB—Hagler
Johnson
champions of the East's famous Ivy squabble, the Duke-Georgia Tech conTaylor
The fourth quarter resolved itself in- HB—Cochrane . . .
League, will have a tussle on their test, to name only a few, and you have
Smith TRACY CITY,
to a dog fight between the two teams FB—Gillespie . .
TENNESSEB
hands when they meet Brown's Bears a real weekend of gridiron thrills.

Purplemen Favored To
Swamp Hiwassee Team

nmrtt

J. C. MOORE & SONS

Norton's Jewelry Store

Dutch Maid Bread

Baggenstoss Bakery
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TO SEE ACTION FRIDAY

Adapted from the German of Fritz Muller-Partenkirchen
By Baucum Fulkerson
It was Dr .Rose's sixtieth birthday.
"Of course, Doctor."
He knew that it would be duly celeDr. Felber blanched. He crouched as
brated by his tactful subordinates. That though to spring for the door, but Dr.
did not make much difference. What Rose stood still and said casually, in
mattered was that his children would German. "Don't play the fool, Doctor.
take part.
He locked the door when we weren't
looking. He just threw the key in that
His children were the insane.
Making the fragmentary existences kettle on the left, and it would be
of madmen worth living had been his child's play for him to get the better
work for thirty years. Before that, it of us both. Even easier than it was for
had been "research"—that cold peer- you to use the formula, my dear Docing into burnt-out hearts. Until an ex- tor. If you make any fuss or try to
perience that he once had with a poor struggle, we are completely lost."
madman—he never mentioned it—
Then, turning from his shaking coltaught him this: Love for today is league to the madman, he continued:
worth more than research for the fu- "So the devil told you to boil us both
in milk, eh Alphonse?"
ture.
He loved his madmen. And they
"Yes, and there is nothing else for me
loved him. No one is so insane that to do, when he orders it," the madman
love does not awaken a response in sadly replied.
"Why not then, if it has a good purhim.
Today some of them would sing in pose?" The old psychiatrist was tryhis honor. Others would make all sorts ing to change Alphonse's mood.
of birthday sounds on their intruments. "Good purpose? Naturally—when you
Others wanted to dance. Others had are both dissolved in boiling milk, we
composed little poems and orations to will all eat you for dessert and then
him. Still others, of whom there were we will become well again, the devil
enough, would serve the delicacies at said."
the banquet.
"And what do you say?"
"I wonder if we should let Alphonse
"I must say what the devil said."
cook, Dr. Felber?"
The huge milk-kettles bubbled and
"Not a reason in the world why not, boiled. The brain of the Assistant did
sir." The assistant confidently tapped the same; his eyes flickered, he strained
his notebook. "My formula shows—" to h?ar the slightest sound outside the
Dr. Rose laughed. "It's a question of door.
Alphonse, not of formulae."
The o'd psychiatrist slapped himself
"But you know that the object of on the knee as though he had just r e my research in this case has been to membered something. "Listen. Alreduce the seeming incalculability of r-rrnse, the idea is good—the idea is
his attacks to a formula—"
excellent—but there is a catch in it."
"I know, my dear Doctor, but who "What?", said the giant distrustfully,
is going to cook for us, Alphonse or si he stopped stirring.
your formula?"
"Why look at me. When a man has
The assistant turned away, as though i birthday, he puts on his best suit
he were offended.
of clothes, on't you, too?"
Dr. Rose clapped him on the shoul"Y-yes."
der. "All right then, Alphonse will be
"And Dr. Felbers here does the same
entrusted with the desserts—we will thing
Look here, genuine Scotch
look in the kitchen together at about tweed. Do you know how much that
eleven o'clock."
cost?"
Alphonse had been a ship's cook. His
"N-no."
tasty art was famous on all the seas
"As much as your pay from Port Said
from Hamburg to Tokio. A tropical to Japan—tell me, Ahohonse, have you
fever had sent the good-natured Her- ever thrown your wages into the sea?"
cules into a madhouse. He quickly
"No," laughed Alphonse.
made himself useful. He scrubbed
"So don't you see that if we do wha+
floors, worked in the laundry, and kept vou expect of us now, this fine cloth
These are some of the boys who are expected to lead the Tigers to victory over Hiwasee tomorrow:
the garden. And he was as happy as a_ will be ruined forever in the boiling
child when he was allowed to make milk. Isn't it better for us to change Upper row: Duncan, guard; Higgins, back; Smith, tackle; Macon, Back;
the desserts.
Bottom row: Fowlkes, end; Hagler, back; Coach Clark; Julian, tackle.
clothes first?"
But from time to time he was pos- The giant's face brightened: "That i=
sessed by a devil, who made him do right."
Dr. Yerkes of Sewanee's theological M c C O N N E L L TO GIVE
THEOLOGICAL SUMMER
many terrible things. There was n o - "And your devil will be none the
seminary headed a distinguished faculSCHOOL SUCCESSFUL
thing else to do, he said: he had to worse off when we have our old
ty. The other instructors were: Dr. PIANO CONCERT
listen to him. At such times a half- suits
"
This summer, the second session of Burton Scott lecturer in New TestaPlaying the first concert on the new
dozen attendants had a hard time of it
"No. of course not, sir."
the Graduate School of Theology was ment and Liturgices at the General piano of the Music Department, Mr.
locking him up in the padded cell.
"Well then, quick, my dear Doctor— held at the University from July 25 to Theoligical Seminary, New York City; Paul McConnell gave a recital of repIt had been absolutely impossible to Take that meat hcok yonder, Alphonse, August 29. Dr. Royden K. Yerkes an- Dr. Fleming James, lecturer in Old resentative piano works for the Music
predict when these attacks would come, and fish us the key out of the milk. Be nounced that the session was most suc- Testament at the Berekley Seminary, Division of the Woman's Club. The
until Dr. Felber studied them. He dis- ouick about it—about an hour will suf- cessful and was attended with much New Haven, Connecticut; and Dr. Lei- group assembled in the Studio last Moncovered connections with the fullness fice, ?nd we ought to be ready—Ah ! enthusiasm.
cester Crosby Lewis, lecturer in Church day to hear this talented pianist.
of the moon, with temperature-curves, there it is, the key—no, my dear felHistory at the Philadelphia Divinity
Seventeen
students
attended
this
year.
Mr. McConnell repeated the program
with barometric pressures He com- !ow, it is too hot for me. so if you will
School.
which he presented at St. Mary's School
pressed all this data into a formula. be good enough to unlock the door— These men came from states ranging
Courses given at the summer session
For a year now, he had been able to come with us? but Alphonse, don't from New York to California and from included: Theology. .1. A lecture course last spring, with the addition of several
Texas
to
Florida
and
in
age
ranged
numbers, including an extravagant
calculate every attack to the day and you hear the milk boiling over—"
in the history of the Doctrine of the
from
senior
seminarians
to
men
fortytranscription of Glinka's "L'Alouette."
the hour. Naturally, he was proud.
At this, the giant sprang back to the
Eucharist. 2. A reading course in the
seven years out of the seminary.
Special applause was given for Mr.
kettles.
Doctor
Felber
staggered
out
The big gray house vibrated with the
theological background of early devofestive preparations all morning. There into the hall. The old man patted him The purpose of this Graduate School tional literature. New Testament 1. McConnell's rendition of the "Asturias"
of Theology is to provide instruction
was noise and singing everywhere, and on the shoulder.
A lecture course in the development from the "Iberian Suite" of Albeniz.
a banging of metal in the kitchen.
"What about your formula? Yes, my and direction for clergymen who are of Israel's religion. 2. A reading course Other well received numbers were the
Dr. Rose walked into the kitchen with friend, you will find that neither the out of seminaries and still wish to con- in the theology of the Prophets. Church DeBussy "Clair de Lune" and a SchuDr. Felber. The giant Alphonse bus- normal nor the abnormal mind can be tinue their theological studies in a sys- History. .1. A lecture course in the de- bert "Air and Variations."
tled happily between his giant copper pressed into a formula with impunity." tematic manner. Both St. Luke's libra- velopment of Anglican theology. 2. A
An audience of about thirty ladies
ry and the University library were opkettles. Desserts for two hundred peoSix of the strongest wardens had
reading course in Roman Catholic Modattended the concert.
en
to
the
students
and
much
parallel
Ple was a quantity one could hardly trouble overpowering a raging madman
ernism.
Liturgies . . 1.
A reading
research was done outside of the classmanage in ordinary stew-pans.
between shifting clouds of steam from
course in the development of the Li- Mr. McConnell's complete program is
room work.
as follows:
turgy of the Holy Communion.
"Well, Alphonse, what kind of des- boiling milk.
sert are we having today?"
*
Regular graduate students, upon the Prelude and Fugue in B flat Major^Bach
"One of the outstanding small schools of completion of the courses and examina- CouCou
"Secret." The giant burst out laughDaqutn
SEWANEE MENTIONED
ing.
the country is the University of the tions, received two semester units for Ara and Variations .
Schubert
South at Sewanee, beautifully situated the work covered. However, auditors
"You mean you are going to have a IN WORLD BROADCAST
Clair de Lune
DeBussy
surprise for me on my birthday?"
in the forest plateau south of Knoxville as well as the regular students were adThe
University
of
the
South
received
May
Night
—
Palmgren
'Yes, that is what he said."
You may have heard of this interesting mitted to the classes. Regular students
Sibelius
"Who is he?" ejaculated the Direc- world-wide publicity when short-wave 80-year old school through the Sewa- and graduates alike showed great en- Valse Triste
tor. "He means you, Dr Felber? —Al- stations W2XAD and W2XAF operat- nee Review, the oldest literary quarter- thusiasm in spite of the fact that due Cadiz
Albeniz
Phonse, wouldn't one kettle of milk ed by the General Electric Company of ly in the United States. In recent years, to construction work on the road and Asturias
Albeniz
Schenectady, New York, broadcast a
have been enough?"
under the editorship of Dr. William S. the water pipe system, there were ma- Liebestraum
Liszt
Travelogue
on
Tennessee,
Monday,
Alphonsa stirred the milk. He looked
Knickerbocker, the Review has won ny physical handicaps to be overcome.
at
September,
19.
Alouette
Glimfea
the two psychiatrists with an open,
From a financial standpoint the school
Besides the English version, the high regard here and abroad for its
"onest expression. "No. there must be
literary criticism and for its liber- proved practically self-supporting, closbroadcast
was
repeated
in
three
other
two, he told me; one for the Director
Dr. Yerkes has received other regisp
languages. Station W2XAD sent the al and objective discussions of the ing the session with only a five dollar trations, and one California student in
nd one for the Assistant."
deficit. Before the end of the summer,
South's
cultural
feature
and
its
regional
Travelogue in French and Portuguese
An uncertain silence.
problems incidental to current agrarian nine of the seventeen students an- mailing his registration for next sumFinally Dr. Rose said calmly, "He? and Station W2XAF translated it into and industrial changes.
nounced their intention of returning mer announced that he was bringing
Y
ou mean your devil, Alphonse, don't Spanish.
again next summer. Since that time, two new students with him.
"Visit
beautiful
Sewanee
if
you
can."
Sewanee was mentioned as follows:
you?"
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THROUGH THE FOG
BY TOM HATFIELD

The Official Organ of the Students.

Rats]—
On the recent Florida trip we were
National Advertising Service, Inc.
sitting in the lobby of the White House
College Publishers Representative
hotel when an odd looking gent stroll4 2 O MADISON AVE.
N E W Y O R K , N . Y.
ed in and addressed the manager. "How
CHICAGO - BOSTON - Los ANGELES - SAN FRANCISCO
would you like to have me show you a
1937
Member
1938
real system for catching rats? But," he
added, "first I'd like a meal."
Flssocided Cblle&iate Press
He got the meal and polished the
plate so neatly that certainly he would
EDITORIAL STAFF
encourage no rat to assail it. Then he
BOB KUEHNLE
Editor said: "Get me a baseball bat." And,
ERSKINE MCKINLEY
Associate Editor
DICK CORRY
Sports Editor armed with this, he stepped into a doorway, took a couple golf-swings with the
REPORTERS
bat and said: "Now bring on your rats."
The Florida trip was disappointing
BAUCUM FULKERSON, TOM HATFIELD, CHUCK CRUMBAKER, P H I L DEWOLFE, BERNARD
WRIGLEY, FRANK ROBERT, BILL DIX, BEN CAMERON, NEWTON HOWDEN, BILL ASGER.
in one aspect. We failed to find anything we could use here, but the game
BUSINESS STAFF
itself was a jam-up affair and the scenC. W. UNDERWOOD
Business Manager ery was super. For those not familiar
ALBERT DADE
:
Student Business Managerwith the Florida bowl it is set in the
side of a hill and at night, with the
CIRCULATION S T A F F
field lit up like a Christmas tree and a
CHUCK CRUMBAKER, BILL ASGER, JACK NESTER, T I M GALLAVAN.
full moon shining through the palm
trees that run around the top of the
Published by the students of T H E UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, Sewanee, Tennessee, bowl, it presents a sight not easily
twenty-five times during the college year as follows: September 29; October 6, 13, 20, 27;
.November 3, 10, 17; December 1, 8; January 12, 26; February 9, 23; March 9, 23; April 6, forgotten.
13, 27; May 4, 11, 18, 25; June I, 13.

Baby Tigers—
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in section 1103, Act of Recent developments on the gridiron
October 3, 1917, authorized October 23, 1018.
warrant one's going out and taking a
Subscription

$2.00 per year in advance.

Vote For ?
In this issue of the PURPLE is printed a ballot. The purpose of this
ballot is, of course, to find out which article or feature in the PURPLE is
the most interesting to the students. And conversely, which is the least
interesting. With this information the editors can put out a paper that
the students want to read.
The problem which this vote may help to solve is one which faces not
only the PURPLE but also every other weekly paper put out in a small
college. As many students have put it, there is no real news in the PURPLE; everybody knows ahead of time the so-called news that is printed
in the paper. The obvious answer to the problem is then, "Why print
it ?" In the not-so-obvious rebuttal to this obvious solution are two facts
which the majority of the students do not recognize. The first of these
facts is that the alumni circulation of the PURPLE is approximately three
times as large as the local circulation. And everything in the paper is
certainly news to these alumni subscribers. The second fact is that the
yearly edition of the PURPLE is bound in files and used by the University
as a permanent record. These then, are two very strong reasons why
everything of any importance that happens on the Mountain must be
printed in the PURPLE.
"But," says the alert student, "that makes the PURPLE little more than
an Alumni News and all this time I have been laboring under the misapprehension that it was a paper published by and for the students of the
University of the South."
To which we reply, "Touche."
So it is evident from all this verbal by-play that some happy medium
must be reached. The "news" must be supplied to the panting alumni
and at the same time the students must have something to read besides
an AP-styled synopsis of their week's conversation. Our only solution is
in an interesting variety of features. Variety is easy but we are asking
your advice on the "interesting."

henge out of the stadium in order to
get an insight into this year's frosh
team. The class of '42 has something
that few freshmen teams have had at
Sewanee, namely, a well balanced team
that finds it easier and more profitable
to work together than as individuals.
True, they are not a large squad but at
least the backs are playing in the backfield and the guards are playing guard,
etc. So far, George Glover promises to
be the most sensational ground-gainer
of the outfit and Jimmie Lyle is sure
to pick up plenty of ground, but then
we've been out there every day and
can go on like this about the whole
squad. But why don't you come out
and. see for yourself?

-<§{ •!*••-

THIS

CAMPUS

One of the most interesting and worthwhile visitors to this campus
for some time was Mr. Donald Grant who was brought here by Dr. Guerry under the auspices of the Institute for International Education. Mr.
Grant chose as his topic, "EUROPE IN PERIL". To a large and interested audience Mr. Grant gave the incidents and causes of the present
situation. Most remarkable was the entire abscence of propagandizing
which so definitely mark the speeches of foreign visitors.
Mr. Grant was kind enough to lecture to several classes in the University as well as to all Sewanee. He spoke to the English History Class
on "The British Empire" and to another class on the "Situation in the
Far East."
Sewanee has demonstrated its enthusiasm for having guest-lecturers.
It is the first step in widening horizons and enlarging the viewpoints of
the students. Let us then have more speakers of the wide range of understanding and charming personality of Mr. Donald Grant.
*

*

*

*

•

*

*

*

#

*

•

In short, simple but impressive ceremony, Dr. Alexander Guerry was
installed as Vice-Chancellor of the University of the South. He had expressed the desire for a "family" ceremony.
After the gownsmen had been invested, Dr. Guerry was enrobed by
the Deans of the colleges and presented to the Chancellor who presented
him with the seal of the University.
In a forceful inaugural speech, Dr. Guerry stressed the future, the
plans, the hopes of THIS CAMPUS. He pledged himself to the fulfilling
of these aspirations and asked all Sewanee to pledge themselves.
Dr. Guerry is possessed of no a la la?iterne policy. Such a one is
dangerous and a mistaken idea of the good of the University. After the
coronation of the present King of England, there was no revolution. The
streets did not run with blood.
Cooperation has been asked. Cooperation has been given and will
be continued, but let us not dare inscribe what Swift has called the "most
significant word in the world."
-*-
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BY BAUCUM FULKERSON

At a Glance—
Seibels and Bob Fairleigh were off to
This thing of being expected to shovel out a fixed amount of cleverHopkinsville last weekend. Seibels, of ness without having anything to sink your teeth into is slowly wearing
course, had only one reason for going,
but Farleigh's motives were more diver- me down. It gives one the sensation of being a mixture between a raven-r
sified, Martha Barnes being the main ous snapping turtle and a bear-trap which has just closed on thin air.
attraction. However, the sweet girl al- For a while it looked as though the football team might furnish some Class
lotted Bob all of fifteen minutes of her A vilification; but its recent weekend trips, while they must have been
time Sunday afternoon . . . . Word
restful, could not legitimately excite much more than a disinterested makecomes from Atlanta that Dillard spent
an enjoyable evening at the Indian mine-vanilla.
Reservation there Saturday night . . .
What with the hordes coming down on lectures like wolves on the
Alex Guerry's heart interest at the fold, and art galleries springing up where once the belabored freshmen
present is a little girl he met at a Dude
bled, the place seems to be getting so impregnated with Culture that you
Ranch this summer. At least, she was
the one when this was written, but would expect spontaneous combustion to occur if it were left in a close
Alex changes so fast that it is possible place. My only regret is that I have not even one Riviera to give to my
that she is already forgotten. Anyway, country.
the good word is that he expects to run
It is a failing in me, I know, but somehow I have never been able to
up to Smith College to see her in the
near future . . . .Jerry Wallace bought work up much of a lather over Theology. Descendant of Scotch Presbya new jeweled fraternity pin. Whom terians who were sent to murder the Irish, and who married them instead,
for , whom for?. . . . Also, Fulkerson, I have always been content passively to let the ministry explain to me
who says Ms wasn't for Lucy Bratton
Purple Blues
because she is engaged; most likely a what I believe, without a great deal of argument on my part. ConseWhile we are on the subject of the PURPLE we might as well shoot the rumor set afloat by Fulkerson to fur- quently, it is a little confusing when I try to figure out why it is that
works. The underlying cause of this and other PURPLE'S deficiencies is ther his own interests . . . Charlie about the only way I can graduate from this stronghold of Episcopalianthe lack of an adequate staff. This need of a staff is not so pressing this Vale went to Chattanooga last Satur- ism is to become a Roman Catholic in time to get my past abscences from
day and made something of a discovyear but it is a well-known fact that for the past two years, the PURPLE ery, which only makes him hope that Sunday chapel excused. My Protestant soul is staggering under the pile
has been a one-man job. That is, the editor has had to find the news, girl he originally invited up for the of autos-da-fe already.
write the copy, proofread, write the heads and design the make-up. Which dance the 29th won't be able to make
One little refrain which I am growing a little tired of chanting is that
means that he could spare fully fifteen minutes for any courses he might it . . . . German Clubman Bishop will boxing should be allowed to take root here. "Encouraged" is the wrong
open the new season with Hap Hale's
be taking in the College.
sister, subbing for Twitch, betch. And word—all that is lacking now is a place—the milieu and the moment are
This year, when the announcement was made for the PURPLE try- speaking of Twitch, whose idea was it here. There are at least two men who are well enough qualified to coach,
outs, only a few men came to the meeting. Later, a few more were pressed that you stop dating her, Arch? Or and a number of others have expressed a desire (my God, what phraseinto service but their work was only half-hearted. Because of this lack is the Vanderbilt football team too much ology!) to learn either more or something about it. Again be patient
of interest and a few incidental difficulties that always crop up at the be- sjompetitipn? . . . . Observation—It's while I intone for the nth time the advantages of such a sport. Even the
a great life if your girl doesn't weekginning of the year, the first two issues of the PURPLE were published end with somebody else.
restoration of football to an amateur basis will not make it possible for

late. Last week, the staff was reorganized and the present staff seems caevery man to play, whereas there are few persons weaned and at large not
pable and willing. That is why we are inviting visitors now—our house
classiable in some boxing weight. Also, what you learn in boxing is
has been put in order.
useful information for anyone who does not have the mental attitude of
For, make no mistake, this editorial is neither an alibi nor the autoDr. Burke, whose hospital supported something found under a rotten plank.
biography of a hero. You may be sure that if the present editor was faced by the Protestant Episcopal Church,
On page four you will be startled to find a little short-story which I
with the task of putting out the PURPLE single-handed, you would get a was the only institution of its kind in a whittled out of something originally German. It is not a bad story—
nice two-page paper, one of which pages would be filled with advertise- 1,000-mile area, was also head of St. that is why I adapted it—so look it over and tell the editor what you
Stephen's Mission. He was ordained a
ments.
think of the idea of running such a thing every so often. Don't tell me;
deacon in the church in 1922.
We are merely trying to find out what is wrong. For when other
I only write the stuff—he prints it. But it seems to me that a few wild
* * * * * # *
colleges, no larger than this, have to conduct examinations and competi- Ralph H. Ruch, '35, Pi Kappa Phi, little skips into narrative fiction might not be too far from the purpose
tions in order to limit the paper staff and Sewanee has to draft men to was married to Miss Mary Anne Crum- of having this paper printed: namely, so that someone will read it.
work on the PURPLE, there is undoubtedly something wrong. Where the bliss of Chattanooga on Saturday SepSpeaking of wild little literary skips, the Library got one in the other
defect lies we don't pretend to know, but we do know that unless interest tember 24. Mr. Ruch is connected with day that will hold its own with the best. It is a two-volume opus called
the Mutual Life Insurance Company of
is revived this year and next, the PURPLE must inevitably become a New York. Mr. and Mrs. Ruch are
A Budget of Paradoxes containing, apparently, every sophism or crackmonthly publication or cease to be published at all.
living in Nashville, Tenn.
(Continued on page 5)
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Poking Into
The Periodicals
BY MAGWORM

(Continued frpm page 4)

pot scheme since Buridan packed his ass for its long trip through scholastic disputations. The editor, collector, or whatever one might call him
and still keep it civil, says in the introduction that he makes no pretensons to exhaustiveness. There are, for example, no gambling "systems"
included. This is due, he says, to the fact that the lucky inventors have
used their schemes rather "mutare quadrata rotundis" than as the contents of learned tomes. On the other hand, there is included every scheme
advanced for squaring the circle since Euclid or whoever it was first set
that little geometrical giant-killer on a shelf alongside the other six follies
of science. You don't have to believe me—look for yourself the next
time you are in the Library.

This October Scribner's has a very
amusing case history of a "swear-off",
entitled "I Quit Smoking" by J. C. FurHe tells of the particular ways
n as.
dozens of people have tried swearing
off the dirty weed, with methods ranging from a long cool drink to stiffen
the will, to sucking an empty pipe or
cigarette holder. It tells how the author sucessfully went through six
months of denial, and ends with him
lighting up a "Lucky" the exact second
the test period had ended.
Editor,

JAMES H. REYNOLDS, JR.

HARRY E. CLARK

General Manager

Assistant

General

Manager

UNIVERSITY
SUPPLY STORE
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Men's Furnishings - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies

"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"

etranee

Letters to the Editor

TELFAIR HODGSON
President

Oct. 10, 1938.

H. E. CLARK,
Vice-President

BLEEDING HEARTS
Also in this month's SCRIBNER'S are The Sewanee Purple.
H. W. GREEN
two more articles in the Magazine-An- Dear Sir:
Cashier
Your editorial in the October 6 issue
alysis series and the American Life series. Probably a good many on theof your family journal, "Split Infinicampus entered the "American Life" tives—A Defence", is a notable achieveOct. 11, 1938.
contest which was conducted by SCRIB- ment of rationalization. To err (in
Nashville, Tenn.
splitting
infinitives)
is
human:
to
deNER'S the earlier part of the year. The
Nashville, Tenn.
Magazine series started with ESQUIRE fend and even urge splitting infiinitives
is
as
execrable
as
saying
that
Joyce
many months ago, and while not every
DELICIOUS CANDIES
successive magazine covered has hadKilmer's "Trees" is not good poetry.
Dear Editor:
FOUNTAIN AND
as amazing a history, yet they all have Gawsh!
Your own sleight of hand in producbeen enjoyable reading.
LUNCHEONETTE
SERVICE
We have just finished reading your
ing arguments to justify sundering what
* * * * * * *
last
edition
and
wish
to
thank
you
for
good grammar hath joined together
In the Oct. 12 issue of TIME appears
Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
(viz. that matter of "split infinitives") the information with which you supthe story of how 90 percent of the
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons
plied
us
concerning
Zan
Robb
and
Bob
might nobly be ignored by me and other
crashes in non-scheduled flights are
Turner.
We
were
asked
by
said
parfighters for the lost cause of not splitdue, not to the accustomed hazards,
ting infinitives had you not subtly per- ties to write you a little note and falsibut to the limited experience or in- mitted one of your reporters to split fy that statement but we think it only
complete instruction of the pilots. The infinitives with divine sanction in high fair to tell you the whole truth about
founder, publisher, editor and author disregard of the feelings we non-split- thtese double-crossing young gentlrof AIR FACTS, which is the magazine ters of infinitives possess.
men(?).
[ESTABLISHED 1868]
TIME auotes. is 36-year-old Leighton
The question now is: are they the
On page five of your October 6 issue,
Collins, graduate of the University of
WE WRITE
yop try to bring theology to your aid kind of boys who would stand up two
the South at Sewanee, Tenn.
aching
hearts
(and
very
entertaining
you try to bring theology to your aid
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
If readers are looking for more pub- (writes your infinitive-splitting report- ones at that) such as ours, in order to
and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,
licizing of Sewanee. thev will also find er referring to the Chaplain's sermon) play a dirty joke on their best friends
Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
it in TIME, Sept. 26. Under ANIMALS "stated that the will alone was notor did the other girls completely beat
Sprinkler, Leakage, Business Interruption
aooears a review of the recently pub- enough, but that strength was neces- our time?
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,
lished work of Dr. Edward W. McCrady, sary to successfully combat these evils.
Marine and Rain
We hated to do this but felt we
Jr.. a member of Sewanee's faculty. The He declared that the whole armor of
should show them to you in their true
title of the work is THE EMBRYOLOGY OF God is what we need to successfully
INSURANCE and all kinds of SURETY BONDS
colors.
THE OPOSSUM. An illustration accom- fight these dragons, both defensively
Thank you for letting us know what
IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU.
panying the review shows a litter of and offensively, etc."
really
happened
to
our
late
dates!
It's
eighteen opossums, weighing 1-15 oz.,
PHONE 6-0119
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.
a shame the stories didn't match.
Again I say, "Gawsh!"
in a teaspoon.
Sincerely,
Respectfully,
* * * * * * *
We,
William S. Knickerbocker.
With the special drive being conductwhose aching hearts have
Ed. note.—That's all we can say too—
ed locally by Mrs. MacKellar for the
practically bled to death.
Gawsh!
Emergency Red Cross Roll a lengthy
review of "Cunant: The Story of the Knickerbocker, editor o fthe REVIEW, liar red-orange cover. Eight fine new
Red. Cross", in the Oct. 9 New York
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
she began a novel of this same theme poems by Edna St. Vincent Millay apTimes Book Section should be interestOrganized
1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
" . . . . And Tell of Time" was the re- pear in the October issue. There is
ing.
also the addition of a new department, 11 Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
sult.
In this same magazine appears the
"One Man's Meat" by E. B. White, whose
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
important announcement and reviaw of
Those on the campus and in the vil-columns are very amusing, and slightly
healthfulness.
Branch Cabell's (no longer James lage who heard Donald Grant speak reminiscent of the style of the New
1
f
Provides
courses leading tr the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
Branch Cabell) new book, "The King last week will find "Pan Germanism York Herald Tribune's Isabel Patterand
B.D.
Was in His Counting House".
Reborn" and "Nemesis Postponed", ap-

Business Appreciated

GALE, SMITH & CO.

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

pearing in the NEW REPUBLIC, Oct. 12,

very helpful. SCRIBNER'S Autumn ediPurple Masque
pears "Southern Selections" by Laura tion also has several articles on this
Krey. At this present time the largest subject which are particularly good.
Tryouts for the Purple Masque draselling novel in America is " . . . And And another interesting slant may bematic society will be held Friday night
Tell of Time" by Mrs. Krey, making got by reading "The Great Surrender" at 7:45 in the Union Auditorium. Bill
this article of particular interest, not which was written before the Munich Hosking, director of the society, wishonly in itself but because of the story Pact, and appeared in the Sept. 28 Is- es to stress the fact that these tryouts
behind it. Some two years ago Mrs.sue of NEW REPUBLIC.
Friday night will be the only tryouts
Krey contributed an essay to the SE- Winston Churchill, whose position held during the year.
WANEE REVIEW entitled "A Texas Plan- was referred to many times by Dr. Purple Masque is planning several
tation". Then, encouraged by Dr. Grant, has published a new book, "While plays this year and anyone who wishes
England Slept", the review of wheh ap- to take part must be present in the Aupears in the New York Times Book Sec- ditorium Friday night.
-4 T H E • tion. Oct. 9. Also the October CURRENT
HISTORY has an article, "What Can Eng- DONALD GRANT SPEAKS
land Do to be Saved from Hitler", by ON EUROPEAN PROBLEM
MERCHANTS.
Sn.vERSMiTHS Mr. Churchill along this same line.
(Continued from page 1)
* * * * * * *
suit of his long residence in Central
STATIONERS.
JEWELERS.
Lastly we notice that this month's Europe, is well equipped to discuss
Sixth Ave.. North, Nashville. Tenn
HARPER'S is appearing, without the fami- these matters.
In the current SEWANEE REVIEW ap-

B. H, Stief Jewelrv Co

U The year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
September 18; the Second Semester February 6.
\\ For Catalogue and other information apply to
ALEXANDER GUERRY, Vice-Chancellor.

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed
the Superintendency of the Sewanee Military Academy
in September, 1932.
A Military school for boys, a Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domain
of the UNIVERSITY or THI SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean
athletics encouraged. The Military Academy prepares boys for College or University, and for life. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.
The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and fourteen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accepts
local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.
For Catalogue and other information, apply to
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE. TENNESSEE.

Don't throw your
T Y P E W R I T E R
out of the window
I W I L L
F I X I T

This ballot is to be used in voting on what feature in the PURPLE is
most interesting and which is least interesting. Boxes will be placed in
Magnolia and in Walsh Hall.

R. M. TURNER

Phone 388

Winchester, Tenn.

The Nash Co.
Custom Tailored Clothes
e

A. C. MAXTED. Ag nt
St. Luke's Hall, Sewanee, Tenn.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed
Former Tailoring Experience

PURPLE BALLOT
Most Interesting Feature I.
2

3

Least Interesting Feature I.

FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
LIFE—BONDS.
THE HOME OF INSURANCE
SERVICE.
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.
Office Phone 37.
V. R. WILLIAMS,
Residence Phone 121.
Winchester, Tenn.

INSURANCE

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.
Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
DEALERS I N REDWOOD AND CAREY SHINGLES

Cije ^>etomnee purple, ©cto&er 13,1938

6

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,

MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS.
FIRE INSURANCE

Sewanee

-:-

Tennessee

!

VAU6HAN HARDWARE CO.
WINCHESTER, TENN.
You can find what you want
in our well assorted stock.

FORGY BROTHERS
LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE

We Buy and Sell Everything
Also owners and Operators
of the Franklin House
AGENTS FOR GROSLEY RADIOS AND
KELVINATORS

Phone 14

-::-

Cowan, Tenn.

Farmers Association Inc.
HARDWARE AND GROCERIES

Winchester, Tenn.

Phone IJ7

Ruef and Sewell
GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Deliveries 10:30 A.M.—3:30 P.M.
PHONE 7.—SEWANEE,

TENN.

DINE AND DANCE
: AT- :

Clara's
MONTEAGLE,

'•-:-

greater gains, not to loss for that is
death.
The light that has shone
through the years we must kindle to a
brighter flame. We cannot go from light
to darkness, for again that is to die, to
die ourselves and to bring death to
that of which we are a part. Sewanee,
we hope, stands on the eve of great
growth and development. That growth
and development can be accomplished
and will be accomplished only through
effort and struggle.
WITH CHARLES CRUMBAKER
Growth for man and for an instituHow, then, does a man or an institu- tion must come and does come not only
tion grow in grace and power and use- through effort, through struggle, but alSWING
fulness?
Through effort,
through so through the realization of an ideal.
A moaning trumpet,
struggle, through achievement, through What is our ideal, our ideal of Sewanee
A jamming cat,
an everlasting determination to achieve. and for Sewanee? What was the ideal
Frisking his whiskers,
To struggle upward and onward, that for Sewanee in the hearts and minds of
On a bat.
is the thing. To possess courage and its founders and of that splendid comA gobble stick screeches,
resourcefulness in adversity, a divine pany of men and women who have lovA trombone gets hot.
discontent in success because more ed and served the University of the
The ivories and doghouse
might have been accomplished. Even South down through the years? What
Give all they've got.
defeat is unimportant if defeat comes ideal do we want to realize? There are
only after the struggle to the limit. Ev- and there could be many excellent inThe vibes take a chorus.
en victory is empty if victory comes or terpretations. One I give you in a
Hear that saxophone lick?
could come without effort. We advance phrase from thecloisters of WinchesThey're all in the groove,
ter College which I have spoken tothrough the struggle to advance. There
And they're startin' to kick.
some of you before, which I speak tois no death when there is the will, the
day because of its beauty, its compreThe trumpet gives.
effort to go forward, to attain a higher hensiveness and its depth of meaning.
A hot fiddle swings out.
development.
Sewanee, the mother of Godliness,
The cats lick their chops,
We are the keepers of the University
And the 'gators shout.
of the South. We are the University Discipline, and Freedom.
To such ideals and to struggle and
of the South, the college of Arts and
The drum takes a break.
effort in behalf of such ideals and to
Sciences,
the
Theological
School,
the
The sweat starts to run,
the higher development of the UniverMilitary Academy. We are the heirs
And it's good solid jive
sity of the South I gladly and willingly
of a rich heritage. From a heoric be'Till the jammin' is done.
dedicate myself and all that there is in
ginning much has been accomplished.
* * * *
* * *
me. I am deeply moved by the signiFirst a report from station J.I.V.K., From the gains that have been achieved ficance of this occasion. I realize the
which for the past several seasons has through toil and sacrifice we must go to
been commanding strong reception the
world over. Since changing its frequency this powerful station, formerly
known as J.A.Z.Z., boasts a much
stronger send, and wishes to announce
that it is able to give out with some of
the best known names in the world
of music.
To you lovers of the torrid tempos,
we wish to recommend the trumpet

SWING

SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHING GOODS

TENNESSEE

tootin'

CALL—

ganization, or an institution or a college or a university must be growth,
growth in resources and numbers, or
at least the capacity for growth in numbers, growth in the beauty and lovliness of its grounds and buildings,
growth intellectually, growth in academic standards, growth in merit and
quality, growth socially or as a social
unit and in the fulfillment of its obligations to human society, growth spiritually, the highest development of its
spiritual nature.

of ERSKIN HAWKINS.

opportunities and responsibilities that
press upon me. I am aware of my own
inadequacies but I find strength in my
faith and belief in the certain and
great destiny of the University of the
South. I ask for your^ confidence and
help. I pray for the sustaining grace of
almighty God and our Lord and Master, Jesus Christ.

DALLINGER SPEAKS
In his sermon at the regular chapel
service last Sunday, Oct. 9, the Rev.
John R. Dallinger stressed the duty of
the student body in doing all in its
power to cooperate with Dr. Guerry
and the new administration.
His text was most appropriately chosen from Jeremiah 7:23: "But this thing
commanded I them, saying, Obey my
voice, and I will be your God, and ye
shall be my people; and walk ye in
all the ways that I have commanded
you, that it may be well unto you."
Mr. Dallinger said that the students
and faculty should cooperate with Dr.
Guerry in his plans for the realization
of the many high ideals of the founders of the University, not blindly, but
with the conscious alertness of a rapidly progressing and expanding institution with a definite ideal in view. It
is only through this means, Mr. Dallinger said, that the founders' dreams and
plans for a great university can be realized, as the University of the South is
not judged by its Vice-Chancellor, its
administration, nor its faculty, but by
its students themselves, both individually and collectively.

There's

one man who doesn't even think of
stopping at high C, but just keeps climbing. You name theiii. We can't. He
TRACY CITY, TENN.
FOR YOUR NEEDS I N —
.
,
. . . can be heard on the late night hookFUNERAL SUPPLIES AND AMBULANCE ups of several stations. Take out fire
SERVICE.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. insurance on your set and tune him in.
It's a treat.
In our opinion the best arrangement
of the present season is to be found in

E. C. Norveli Co.

Jackson's Garage

.

.

A. F . J A C K S O N , , PROF.
1

-;.-'1-

FLETCHER . HENDERSON'S orchestration of

GENERAL REPAIR WORK!

"Blue Skies,", introduced on BENNY
GOODMAN'S Tuesday night program
WILLARD BATTERIES
-'.WRECKER SEUVIC* several weeks ago. This, by the way,
TELEPHONF NO. 8 8
is another program that makes solid
listening.
A late evening session worth tuning
in is "Moon River", presented nightly
at 11 o'clock by station WLW. Although
131 East 23rd Street—New York
a far cry from swing, here may be
MAKERS OF
found
some of the smoothest orean muFACULTY CAPS. GOWNS
sic, and one of the sweetest vocal trios
AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS on the air.
Wednesdays bring us TOMMY DORCLERICAL CLOTHING
SEY, who has not only a rhythmic send
to Students, Faculty and Alumni
of the stuff that counts, but also a
of SEWANEE
JERRY WALLACE. JR
Representative band, that is one of the most versatile
of the modern units, being able, when
occasion demands it, to play in the more
subtle and sophisticated manner.
For those of you who enjoy the DixieLand rhythm, BOB CROSBY should have
CUT FLOWERS
a strong appeal. His band is the leadPOTTED PLANTS
ing exponent of this style, and may be
FUNERAL DESIGNS
heard often on the late evening programs of WLW. The band is currently
Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones
featured at the Black Hawk restaurant
in Chicago.
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES

COX SONS & VINING

More smokers
everywhere are turning to
Chesterfield's refreshing
mildness and better taste.
It takes good things to
make a good product.
That's why we use the
best ingredients a cigarette

SEASONABLE

can have—mild'ripe tobac'
cos and pure cigarette paper

Winchester, Tenn. 95 & 341
We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing
Modern Equipment
Fire-Proof Building
W. F . YARBROUGH

COMPLIMENTS

McDowell Ice Cream Company
• fj

McDowell Brothers
WINCHESTER, TENN.

GUERRY INSTALLED
AS VICE-CHANCELLOR
{Continued from, page 1)
from the opportunity for knowledge to
ignorance, from love for and by others
to lack of love. Stagnation, inertia, r e trogression—that is death and the only
death.
The goal before man must be, therefore, growth—growth physically or certainly in physical fitness, growth intellectually, growth in the strength and
reach of his mind, growth in the imagination and vision of his mind, growth of
man as a social being in his relation to
other men and to society, growth spiritually, . growth of soul and spirit, a
greater endowment of his spiritual nature.
The goal of human agency, of an or-

PAUL WHITEMAN

Every Wednesday Evening
GEORGE
BURNS

GRACIE
ALLEN

Every Friday Evening
All C. B. S. Stations
EDDIE DOOLEY

Football Highlights
Every Thursday and Saturday
S2 Leading N. B. C. Stations

—to make Chesterfield
the cigarette that smokers
say is milder and bettertasting.
LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

esterfiekl

MORE PLEASURE
for millions
Copyright 1938. LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO C O .

